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Isolated multiple cutaneous verruciform xanthomas
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ABSTRACT
Verruciform xanthoma (VX) is a rare benign skin condition, primarily of the oral mucosa that can also affect the skin and genital 
mucosa. The etiology is not yet completely understood; though its association with conditions of chronic inflammation or trauma, 
chronic lymphedema, chronic graft versus host disease and CHILD syndrome are mentioned in the literature. Here, we report the 
case of multiple verruciform xanthomas on the bilateral forearms and upper back of a 25-year-old man in the absence of chronic skin 
disease or systemic disease and surprisingly, he didn’t have mucosal VX too. Histopathology of the lesion showed nodular dense 
infiltrate of foamy macrophages in the papillary dermis which stained positive for CD68.
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Verruciform xanthoma (VX) is a rare benign proliferative 
lesion of the oral cavity, mostly seen in middle-aged 
to elderly men with some predisposing factors. Most 

commonly, the lesion has a verruciform appearance, but it may 
appear polypoid, papillomatous, or sessile. An incidence rate of 
VX is about 0.025-0.05% of all the pathology cases and hence, 
are usually diagnosed clinically as papillomas [1]. The presence 
of large numbers of CD68 positive lipid-laden foamy histiocytes 
in the dermal papillae form the hallmark in its diagnosis [2].

CASE REPORT

A 25-year-old male presented to the department with a complaint 
of mild pruritic multiple warty skin lesions present on bilateral 

forearms and upper back. One year ago, he noticed a few 
asymptomatic elevated skin lesions on both forearms without 
underlying chronic skin disease. Over a period of time, the lesions 
increased in size and similar lesions appeared on other areas of 
forearms and upper back. There was no history of trauma, insect 
bite or photosensitivity. He denied a history of similar lesions in 
the past and had no other dermatologic complaint. There was no 
family history of similar lesions. There was no history of the oral 
or genital mucosal lesion. There was no history of lymphedema, 
bone marrow or organ transplant in the patient.

On general examination, the patient didn’t show any significant 
abnormalities and his vitals were stable. Cutaneous examination 
revealed multiple skin-coloured to brown papules of size ranging 
from 1mm to 7mm on apparently normal skin on the bilateral 

Figure 1: (a) Multiple skin coloured to brown verrucous papules on an apparently normal skin on the bilateral forearms; (b) Discrete verrucous 
papules on the upper back
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forearms and upper back (Fig. 1). The surface of the papules 
was rough and verrucous with a hyperpigmented rim. Some of 
them were arranged in a linear fashion. On the basis of clinical 
appearance and the history of the rapid evolution of the lesions, 
a provisional diagnosis of verruca vulgaris was considered. An 
excisional biopsy was performed from the largest lesion of the 
forearm. Oral and genital mucosae were normal.

Histopathology showed mild orthohyperkeratosis, foci of 
parakeratosis, gentle mammillation of surface and acanthosis 
(Fig. 2a). Characteristic dense infiltrate of foamy macrophages 
was seen filling up the papillary dermis with elongated and 
incurved rete ridges at the margin (Fig. 2b). The reticular portion 
of the connective tissue was free of these foamy macrophages. 
Furthermore, the immunohistochemical staining for CD68 was 
positive for these macrophages (Fig. 3). There were no koilocytes 
or vacuolated keratinocytes in the epidermis. Hence a diagnosis 
of VX was made. The affected extremities didn’t show edemaor 
erythema. Thorough systemic examination didn’t reveal any 
abnormality. Fasting lipid profile was within normal limit. We 
performed surgical excision of all VX lesions, but he didn’t follow 
up with us, hence we couldn’t interpret about the recurrence  
of lesions.

DISCUSSION

Verruciform xanthoma (VX) was first named in 1971 by 
Shafer [2]. VX is an uncommon clinicopathologic entity that 
predominantly affects the oral cavity and sometimes skin and 
genital mucosa [3]. Clinically, VX appears as a papule or single 
plaque showing verrucous or papillomatous growth that may be 
mistaken for a viral wart, benign, premalignant and malignant 
conditions. Differential diagnosis includes verruca vulgaris, 
verrucous carcinoma and other verrucous dermatoses. The 
lesions of verruca vulgaris are usually circumscribed, firm, 
elevated papule with the papillomatous hyperkeratotic surface 
[4]. Furthermore, histopathology of verruca vulgaris lesions 
has characteristic koilocytes or vacuolated keratinocytes. 
Verrucous carcinoma lesions are almost always large, 
exophytic, soft, fungating, slow-growing neoplasms with a 
pebbly mamillated surface [5]. Differentiation is made on the 
basis of histopathology. In our case, multiple verrucous papules 
and small plaques were present on upper extremity and upper 
back and a few of them were arranged in a linear fashion, hence 
wart was the differential diagnosis.

Histologically, VX is characterized by the presence of 
parakeratinized epithelium showing papillary or verrucous 
growth with thin rete ridges and connective tissue papillae 
extending up to the surface. The papillae are characteristically 
filled with foam cells also called xanthoma cells (Xanthos 
= yellow). These cells are not seen beneath the level of the 
adjacent rete ridges and may completely fill the papilla. The 
diagnostic hallmark of VX is the presence of xanthoma cells 
within the dermal papillae [6].

Nowparast et al. [7] demonstrated three architectural 
appearances of VX when viewed under a light microscope: (a) 
a warty or verrucous appearance; (b) a papillary or cauliflower 
architecture and (c) a slightly raised or flat lesion.Three 
histological subtypes (types A, B, and C) have been described 
based on the texture of the surface epithelium. Lesions of the 
verrucous type (A) have hyperparakeratosis, verrucous type 
acanthosis, and elongation of the rete ridges. The papillary form 

Figure 2: (a) Mild orthohyperkeratosis, foci of parakeratosis, gentle mammillation of surface, acanthosis, foamy macrophages in papillary 
dermis and non-exophytic nature of lesion (H and E, x4); (b) Dense infiltrate of foamy macrophages filling up the papillary dermis with 
elongated and incurved rete ridges at the margin (H and E, x10)

Figure 3: Foamy cells with strong cytoplasmic CD68 immunostaining 
(IHC stain, x40)
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(B) has many finger-like projections composed of stratified 
squamous epithelium containing connective tissue cores. In the 
flat type (C), mild acanthosis and subtle thin parakeratosis with 
variable elongation of rete ridges are commonly observed [8].  
In our case, histopathology showed mild hyperkeratosis and 
foci of parakeratosis, mild papillomatosis and acanthosis with 
foamy macrophages in connective tissue papillae and elongated 
incurved rete ridges. These findings were consistent with VX 
of type C.

The etiopathogenesis of verruciform xanthoma remains 
unclear. Postulated factors include immunologic factors, 
local inflammation and viral etiology. Ultrastructure and in 
situhybridization from lesions of verruciform xanthoma have 
failed to demonstrate human papilloma virus making a viral 
etiology unlikely [9].

VX of extramucosal sites and mostly of the extremity is 
present on chronic skin diseases, such as lichen sclerosus, 
recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa, and pemphigus 
vulgaris. Epidermolysis bullosa [10], CHILD syndrome [11], 
GVHD [12] and lymphedema [13] are some associations  
of VX on the extremity. But in ourcase, even though there  
were multiple VX on upper extremity and upper back, a 
thorough examination didn’t reveal any chronic skin disease  
or syndrome. Blankenship et al. [14] described a similar  
case of solitary VX on upper extremity without chronic skin 
disease or syndrome. Treatment of verruciform xanthoma 
includes pulse dye laser, cryosurgery, electrocautery and 
surgical excision. Successful treatment with imiquimod is also 
reported [15].

CONCLUSION

Verruciform xanthoma is often encountered on the gingival 
mucosa. Our case is a rare presentation of multiple verruciform 
xanthomas on the upper extremity and back. This case also goes 
counter to the belief that verruciform xanthoma cannot arise as a 
distinct clinical entity but must be a manifestation of an underlying 
skin disorder. This condition present on the extramucosal areas is 
a diagnostic challenge for dermatologists.
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